Church Planting
Focus Communities in Wyoming
1. Millennials of Cheyenne, Wyoming
City Population: 62,048, Lostness: 90-95%
Cheyenne is home to several groups of Millennials in need of Jesus.
Warren Air Force Base is home to 3,100 people – mostly young
singles and young families. Laramie County Community College in
Cheyenne has an enrollment of 4,388 (median age 27). Cheyenne’s
proximity to the Rocky Mountains and Colorado’s metro Front
Range is a draw for young adults to live and play in Cheyenne.

2. Military/Government Community of Cheyenne,
Wyoming City Population: 62,048, Lostness: 90-95%
22.4% of Wyoming’s work force is employed by state and local
government. Cheyenne is the capital city of Wyoming and the
county seat of Laramie County, therefore, a high number of these
workers live in Cheyenne. In addition to the local and state
government, there is a federal government presence as well. As
mentioned above, 3,100 people live on Warren Air Force Base.
There is also an Army National Guard post in the city.

3.

Cowboy/Rural Community of Cheyenne and
Laramie County, Wyoming. City Population: 62,048,
County Population: 95,809, Lostness: 90-95%
Approx. 33,000 people live in small towns or rural areas in the
county. This area has a high percentage of lost people who have a
low chance of hearing the Gospel. Professional ranching and
farming is prolific in the county, as well as, recreational horse
raising and rural living.

4.

Families and Retirees of Big Horn, Wyoming
Town Population: 490 - Surrounding population: approx.
20,000, Lostness: approx. 90%. Big Horn is a beautiful town on
the edge of northern Wyoming’s Big Horn Range. Big Horn borders
the larger city of Sheridan, WY, whose population nearly reaches
18,000. Big Horn is surrounded by golf and polo clubs, making it
an attractive place for both retirees and families with means. A
church planting couple/team who can relate to families, retirees,
down to earth ranchers, and the successful upper-class could plant
a disciple-making church that impacts the area for Christ.

5. Upper-class professionals of Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
Population: approx. 15,000 Lostness: approx. 95%
Jackson Hole makes up the communities of Jackson, Moose, Teton
Village, and Wilson. It is home to many wealthy and successful
people who love its natural beauty and prestige. The community
needs a church planter who knows how to relate to the upper-crust
of society, become apart of their community, and influence them to
become disciples of Jesus.

6. Millenials and Young Families in Rock Springs,
Wyoming Population: 23,692 Lostness: approx. 95%
The city of Rock Springs needs a relationally vibrant church plant to
reach young adults and young families. The energy and mining
industries attract young adults to Rock Springs to make a good
living. Western Wyoming Community College is located in Rock
Springs adding 4,053 students to the population of young
adults.

7. Families of Lusk, Wyoming
Population: 1,543 Lostness: 90-95%
Lusk is a high-plains ranching community in the eastern part of the
state of Wyoming. The town is the seat of Niobrara County,
population 2,484 and abuts the western state lines of Nebraska
and South Dakota. The only SBC church in the region recently
closed. The area needs a church planter who will invest his life in
the community, building and cultivating solid relationships with the
lost, while sharing the hope found in Jesus.

8. The Hispanic Community of Wyoming’s Cities and
Towns Population: 58,000. Percentage of State Population:
10.1% Over the last few years, the Hispanic community has
grown by 24.4%. The top 10 Wyoming communities with strong
Hispanic populations, from most to least, are in order, Rawlins,
Jackson, Worland, Green River, Cheyenne, Evanston, Rock
Springs, Riverton, Torrinton and Douglas, WY. The need is for
churches to be planted in these and other communities that will
reach to lost and multiply disciples among Wyoming’s Hispanic
community
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